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Texas Station Gambling Hall & Hotel
2101 Texas Star Ln,
North Las Vegas, NV 89032

Call (702) 631-1000

https://texasstation.sclv.com/
If you still need to book your room have until
Thursday, October 06th to get the group rate.
After that date, the rooms will no longer be
available at the special discounted rates.
If you wish to book your room
Call now 1-800-654-8888 and mention

Shuttle from Las Vegas Airport
The fare is $27 each way
Book your reservations on
www.supershuttle.com ,
or by clicking http://groups.supershuttle.com/
wrcafamilyentertainersconventiondiscount.html and please inform your guests to
input the group code to receive the discount.

Group code is VVE8V

****Important**** Presidential Elections
are being held while we are in Vegas at WRCA,
Tuesday November 8, 2016. Please remember
that you may request an absentee ballot so you
can vote before the final vote at convention. This
is time sensitive so do it ASAP Go on line:
https://www.usvotefoundation.org/vote/w/
domestic_absentee/5.htm
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From your Registration Chair - October 2016
I can’t believe that in a little over a month we will be celebrating our 31 th convention at Texas Station
Gambling Hall & Hotel, 2101 Texas Star Ln, North Las Vegas, NV 89032 – November 6-10, 2016.
Many of you took advantage of the early-bird special before the deadline of September 15, 2016. The fee is
now $195 for the adults, $50 for Junior Joeys age 6-17 if sent in by November 6, 2016. We also offer $75
Day Passes for Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday classes and workshops.
Just a reminder, BOOK YOUR ROOM BY OCTOBER 6, 2016. The deadline to get our special room rate is
October 6. $31.00 + $7.99 Resort Fee + Tax Sunday - Thursday night. Price valid for 1 or 2 people per room.
1st night fee payable at booking. After that date we cannot guarantee you a room or the reduced rate. Use the
offer code TCIWRCA.
I want to remind you that on Monday night November 7th will be our President’s Welcome & Staff Show /
Pizza Party
Ticket required to attend the “President’s Welcome & Staff Show / Pizza Party”
Tuesday night, November 8th will be our Western Theme Party! Snacks provided
Ticket Required to attend the “Theme Party”
Thursday night, November 10th will be our Banquet / Entertainment / Awards
Ticket Required to attend the “Banquet and Show”
These tickets are included in your full registration. If you need additional tickets, they will be available at the registration desk for $15 each for Monday & Tuesday’s events, and $75 for Thursday night’s banquet tickets.
Go to our website at http://WRCAConvention.org and select “Registration”. Then fill out the registration form and SAVE with a new name or print it out before closing. You can also register on-line using your
credit card by going to “Registration” and selecting “Register/Pay Online” from the drop-down menu. Fill
out that form and submit the form, then proceed to the PayPal section to make your payment.
If you registered for the convention and did not received or misplaced your acknowledgement receipt with
important information, please send me an email and I will email your acknowledgement receipt to you.
So mark your calendar and plan on attending the WRCA Family Entertainers Convention on November 6-10, 2016. Well, that’s it for now. I hope to see you November 6-10, 2016 in Vegas.
Dennis “DENO” Owens
310 619-0677
RegisterForWRCA@gmail.com
SNAPPY SNIPPETS from SUDS
Pit Bull for sale
Will eat anything
Very fond of children.
Grass grows by inches
But dies by feet.
Where Moonshine comes from
Is a secret Still.

Howdy, Pardners!

Vice President - Candy “JellyBean” Kirkley -

OH, I mean, WRCA
members!

Hello ladies, gentlemen and kids of all ages,

This will be the last
Klown Klatter before
convention and I am
getting excited about
meeting up with everyone at our new home at Texas Station in
November!
The board has worked hard getting great
teachers and putting classes together and best
of all, we will be bringing back the competitions you know and love!
Our theme party will be so much fun so
make sure to bring your western duds, or even
your native American costumes. It should be a
good time in the old corral that night!
There are a few changes in store this
year. One is that we will have the President’s
Welcome on Monday night just before the
Vendor’s show instead of on Monday morning.
On Wednesday, instead of having Open Mic,
we are going to make it a “Las Vegas Night” or
“Enjoy the Night On Your Own” night. For anyone was wanting to go to the Strip or Downtown, this will be the night to do it. Of course
if you would like to meet up with friends and
do other fun things, that is up to you.
Don’t forget, if you plan to compete,
make sure you make it to the Competition
Rules meeting. It will be in your schedule
booklet when you register.
On a sad note, we have lost another
WRCA family member. Sean Rader’s mother ,Maita, passed away suddenly. Please keep
the family in your prayers.

I am so excited- only a few weeks until convention!
Have you registered for the convention? Have
you made your hotel reservations? The special room
rate for WRCA ends on October the 6th. You do not want
to miss out on that deal. There are only 200 rooms at
Texas Station, make sure you have one of them.
You still have time to register for this year’s Family Entertainers Convention, and time to invite family and
friends. You do not want to miss this year’s convention!!
We are going to Vegas, baby. Our new location Texas
Station Hotel and Casino is AWESOME!
We have quite a line-up of instructors and so many
classes to choose from. Our headliner is Tim Simpson (see his
bio on our website). Tim is an incredible performer and awesome instructor.
I
want to invite all of the first-timers and the area reps
to a luncheon on Monday, 11:45, at the Buffet. Newcomersyou will need to purchase your own lunch tickets and I know
you can receive a discount with the player’s card. Kelly Martinez (Co-Education Chair) and I will be hosting. This luncheon
is a great place to meet board member,s some of our staff
and get to know your area reps. We can answer any questions
you might have and help you navigate your first WRCA convention. It is always a great time.
I am looking forward to seeing old friends and making
new ones. Please say “hi” when you see me running around. If
you need anything, all of our board members will be wearing
badges and would love to help you!
See you in Vegas, baby!
Bump a Nose,
Candy “JellyBean” Kirkley
Vice President

Well, I’m getting ready for a great convention
and I will see you all soon!

Co-Education Chair

Your Prez,
Candy “Butterscotch” Will
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2016 WRCA Officers and Board
President
Candy Will
ButterscotchTheClown@cox.net
949 489-9971
Treasurer
Dennis Owens
TreasurerForWRCA@gmail.com

Vice President
Candy Kirkley
CandyKirkley@gmail.com
909 709-4727
WRCA Convention Chair
Sandy Farewell

Secretary
Lorretta Dietz
lddietz@gmail.com

WRCAConventionChair@gmail.com

Founder
Ted “Suds” Sudbrack
SudsMagic@sbcglobal.net

909 262-5491
Founder
Founder
Joel Barez
Mary Sudbrack
Heaven
Heaven
Education
Kelly Martinez @ Candy Kirkley
KellyTheClown@sbcglobal.net

Founder
Lois Horn
714 630-3683
Registration
Dennis Owens
RegisterForWRCA@gmail.com

Molly Kleeman
SkiddlesShoesMart@gmail.com

Balloon Competition
Fred Harshberger
WRCABalloons@gmail.com
805-813-4707

Face Painting Competition
Sherry Ralston
LollypopTheClown@sbcglobal.net
951 544-8975

Merchandising
Carol Butte
WRCAMerchandise@gmail.com

Public Relations
Trudy Richardson
OopsCDaisy53@gmail.com

Sergeant at Arms
Tom Butte
SammyClown@aol.com

Junior/Teen Joey
Gerrie Cohn
HappyLilDarling@msn.com

Competition Photographer
David Keenan
ChainBlaster@gmail.com

Theme Party
Sherry Ralston
LollypopTheClown@sbcglobal.net

Founder
Lamar Williams
435 835-8056
Vendors
Rick Farewell
Vendor4WRCA@gmail.com
Make-up/Costume – Performance
and Paradibility Competition

Web Designer
Cheryl Wagner
Budderball1@gmail.com

Klown Klatter Editor

Area Representatives

Rosemarie Ballard
pro4u@cox.net
619-482-8856

Arizona
Becky & Tom Wells
Zippie58@gmail.com
623 975-4702

CO & NM

Utah

Tom Butte
SammyClown@aol.com
801 298-0860

Tom Butte
SammyClown@aol.com
801 298-0860

CA – Northern
Vivian De Jesus
vivdj1@hotmail.com

CA – Los Angeles
Joyce JOY Payne
JoyTClown@sbcglobal.net

CA – San Diego
Rosemarie Ballard
Rosemarie@cox.net

NV & Unrepresented Areas
Sharon Gohlke
SparkieTheClown@att.net
775-885-0647
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Hi everyone,

Sherry "Lollypop" Ralston

The convention is coming up so fast, and there is still so much to do to get ready! I finally made
myself a few lists for all the different things I still need to do: classes, competition, Theme Party, etc. And
now, I just need to get busy and fill out the pages! I’m working on what I need to do, but have not finished yet. I sure hope you are coming along getting yourself ready too.
I am so excited to see what our new location has in store for us!! I have been to the Texas Station
a few times, and think it is a great fit for our convention. I am so impressed by the convention schedule
this year!! Wow, we have so many choices of things to do, and classes to take. I have never been to a
convention that is so jam packed with fun stuff to do. I hope you have told all your friends about our convention, and can bring them along with you. We have such a great variety of classes for all types of family
entertainment!! A big thank you to our board, who have been working tirelessly all year getting everything ready for us!! We are so lucky to have such dedicated people who volunteer so much of their time
for our convention, even with their own busy lives.
As your Face Painting Competition Chairperson, I have been working on tweaking the information
provided for you to better understand the rules and guidelines. Don't forget if you want to compete, you
must sign up on or before the competition meeting on Monday night to compete in face painting. Everyone who is competing must attend the competition meeting. The competition is your opportunity to
show off your special talent as a face painter. We are looking for your own unique style and designs that
makes you a winner.
As your Theme Party Chairperson, I have been buying the decorations since our last convention. I
am so excited that our theme fits right into the decor of the hotel! I hope you are getting your fantastic
Western costume ready, and as usual I can't wait to see what you all come up with! Just don't show up
riding your real horse into the party, I don't think the hotel will go for it, ha, ha. I have had about a dozen
people sign up to decorate a table, and I really appreciate your willingness to get involved, and provide
the decorations to help make our party unique.
Well, I better go round up all my lists of things to do, and get back to work. See ya’all soon.
Sherry "Lollypop" Ralston, Theme Party Chairman, Face Painting Competition Chairman

Hello, Southern California WRCA Members!

From my past experiences I know that between now
and the convention, time will really fly by fast! October is the
best time to start putting everything in place. That includes
starting your lists for anything you need to buy, checking the
schedule and planning the classes you will be attending, planning your room arrangements, registering for the convention
(if you haven't done so already), and planning your
transportation to and from Las Vegas.
BTW...if you are driving, as I am, it is a good time to check on the maintenance of your car/
vehicle!
The second most important happening that week is the US Primary Election. Since we are
Californians and will obviously be out-of-town on election on day please plan now for an absentee
ballot. You can do this at https://www.vote.org/absentee-ballot/california/. I have used this website to get my mail-in ballot form; it was extremely easy. You fill out the form right there online,
print it sign it and mail it in.
As always look forward to the Theme Party more than anything else. It
should be especially fun to have a western themed party at a western
themed hotel! I think Sherry Ralston may still need volunteers to decorate a theme party table,
so contact her if you and/or your group are interested.
As I have always highly recommended, I hope you will join in the
competitions! I am happy to say that they are bringing back the make-up
and costume competitions. All the competition categories are the best
forms of education, whether you are a competitor or an observer.
As I said earlier, from this point on, time will really start to fly so start working on those details. Looking forward to seeing you all very shortly! Las Vegas will be a great meeting and "reunion"
site. Your Clown, forever,

JOY

We have a great lineup of vendors.
Please stop by and support your vendors at
convention.
They help pay for our meeting areas
Vendor Chair - Crickit aka Rick Farewell

Rocky Five - Badges & Pins
Sud's Magic - Magic & Puppets
Under The Big Top - Props & Costume Buttons
WRCA Merchandise - Shirts, Jackets
All Ways Entertainment - Face Paints
Borosino (Lagenda) - Balloon Pumps & Decor
Clowns Shopping Time - Face Painting & Balloon Shirts,
Shoes & Hats

Crickit's Corner - Balloon Dogs, Magic, Gifts, Gadgets, Gags &
Grins

Enchanted Stencils - Glitter Tattoos & Stencils
Everyday's a Holiday - Costumes, Makeup, Wigs, Socks,
Gloves, Balloon shirts & Vests
Kyle Fryman - Balloons from Continental Sales

In Memory of Maita Castellanes Rader
Dear WRCA family and Friends,
We would like to take a minute to remember a dear and very
special lady, Maita. For those of you who may not know Maita is Sean
Rader’s mother. Sean has been a part of our family since he was very
small. He started out as a Junior Joey and has grown into a wonderful
young man and a very talented performer.
Sean’s parents have been bringing Sean and his younger brother
Chris to WRCA for years and they became a wonderful addition to our
family. Yes, we are a family. People often say coming to WRCA each
year is like going to a family reunion. It’s true. It doesn’t diminish our
capacity to be a great source for education, competition and honing your craft; it just makes us a unique convention attended by family and friends.
Maita never ceased to amaze us. She was always smiling and reaching out to help. She gave much to our organization. When the family was in attendance she would always lend a helping hand. She was very supportive of
Sean’s career, and Sean had a career from the start. You could always find her in the mix of things. Her boys kept her
hopping but she loved every minute.
For those of you who know Sean and his family please take a moment to remember them in your prayers.
They are missing their incredible mom and wife. For those of us who knew her we are better for it. She will be
missed.
WRCA sent flowers on behalf of its members. A Go Fund Me has been set up to help defray expenses: Celebration of
Maita's Life is https://www.gofundme.com/29j37dpg

Wower/Wowzer/Sweetheart
Not much room left for me so I will make it short.
I am super excited to be teaching this year. Check the web site for classes etc. Let’s make some new memories! If you need help with skits, I
will be available. Cell phone in Vegas 619 549 8856

* Remember to use the microphone*
Becky Wells/Zippie AZ
The Red Hot Clown Alley from Surprise, AZ will be hosting the Arizona State welcome table at the November convention. We are looking into a special cactus raffle (for free) for all attendees but
that is still in the works. Our alley lies pretty dormant in the summer although we do have two face painters who
meet the needs of surrounding groups. We also have Pecos Bill, our "retired” clown (he only thought we would let
him retire), who came out of retirement and is putting on some skits and joke telling at his senior community. We
are all looking forward to the coming season when our alley begins to entertain again as a group!
Get your calendars circled and save the dates of April 25-30, 2017 for the 32nd convention of COAI, "Clowny
Toons" in Kansas City. This convention will be hosted by the Northland Clown
Guild Alley 217 a nd will be held at the Hilton Kansas City Airport.
COAI has the best entertainer insurance than any organization on the planet….
and that is direct quote by Lovely Buttons who just happens to be the new executive
vice president. If you need anything, email Julie at lovelybuttons@cox.net .
Here is the link to the insurance: http://wwwcoai.org/?page=COAIInsurance
If you are in the Arizona area and haven’t gotten involved with an alley,
please contact me and we will try and find you a “home” amidst us!

See you at our very own Entertainers Convention in Las Vegas.

Convention Chair - Sandra Farewell
There are a couple of important

It's almost here! I'm getting so excited!

items you need to know before coming to convention.

Wednesday night is Dinner with a Friend or Night in Las Vegas. A lot of people wanted an evening in Vegas
to catch a show or just relax. This will be the time to schedule a night out with some friends. For those of
you who want to stick around, the vendors and jam room will be open to play and shop.
Kid's Quest - Children between the ages of 6 weeks - 12 years can play at Kid's Quest for a fee. But, you
must bring your child's immunization records with you. For more information go to: www.kidsquest.com
and click on the location Texas Station. We are still working on getting a special deal for our kids during convention. More details will be posted on Facebook and at the registration area at convention.
Swimming Pool – Yes, the pool will be open. Bring your suits in case the weather is warm.
Bowling Alley - They have a wonderful bowling alley just below the convention area. If you have a favorite
ball or shoes, bring them along.
Within walking distance of Texas Station is a Denny's, Ice Skating and Walmart.
Hello, my entertainer friends!
I hope you are finishing up all the details to perfect your look for the returning makeup competitions this
year. If you have competed at WRCA in the past, the rules are probably the same but feel free to contact
me at 303-798-9933 or TheClown@skiddles.com with any questions you may have. Better safe than sorry.
A few reminders:
 MANDATORY Competition Meeting 8:30PM MONDAY (ALL categories except Balloons)
 All makeup categories include a 15 second performance, it's 10% of your total score.
 Group Performance can be up to 5 minutes.
 Individual Performance is only 3 minutes.
Keep your Paradeability under 15 seconds and keep moving!
These are MAXIMUM times - get in, get the funny, get out!
I'm SO excited to be taking over as the new Competition Chair at our new location and
hope that you will consider competing in a makeup category this year to show how
much they have been missed!
I am also still the Colorado/New Mexico Rep so if you are, or know someone,
from those states that has any questions about our event, please contact me!
See YOU at the mandatory meeting, Texas Station, Las Vegas!!!
Molly "SKiDDLES" Kleeman / Competition Chair / Colorado/New Mexico Rep / 303-798-9933 / TheClown@skiddles.com
A JOKE FROM SUDS: There was an elderly lady that had a parrot. When anyone would knock on the door she would call out,
“Who’s there?” After a time, the Parrot copied her and would also call out, “Who’s there?” but that is all the Parrot
would ever say.
One day, she called the Plumber because she had a small leak. However, she knew they never came out very fast on a
call so she thought she had time to run to the store.
Meanwhile, the Plumber shows up and knocks on the door. Well the Parrot says, “Who’s there?” He says, “It’s the Plumber.”
There is a wait and then nothing. So the Plumber knocks a little harder and the Parrot says, “Who’s there?” He says, “It’s the
Plumber!” Nothing.

Now the Plumber pounds on the door. Parrot, “Who’s there?” He yells, “It’s the Plumber!!” And nothing.
He is Pounding again and again until the Plumber pasted out by the front door.
When the Lady returns, she sees the body lying there and says, “Oh my goodness, who is that?”
The Parrot says, “It’s the Plumber!”

